**Battle Road Scenic Byway Committee Meeting**
September 26, 2019 Thursday, 10:00 AM – 11:30 AM
Lincoln Town Hall, 16 Lincoln Rd, Lincoln, MA 01773, Donaldson Room

**Agenda**

- Discussion of *Reviving America's Scenic Byways Act of 2019 Law, and next steps*. Richard

- What help can we elicit from MassDOT or MAPC or Freedom’s Way? Richard and Connie

- What are the items that are undone and needed for federal designation application? Richard

- Status of Town and agency contributions and steps to get our five entities on board for our Federal designation application. All

- Website updates Ali

- Article for the Scenic Byway Foundation newsletter. Need a volunteer to write an article.

- Next meetings are October 24, November 21, and December 19th.